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Would you like photos that make your client feel the irresistible urge to take a bite of that biscuit, that tomato, that steak?

Would you like the images to flatter your style, convey flavor and goodness, with that aesthetic touch so difficult to recreate at home?

With my photos, you can have all this.

If we don't have food in front of us, we need to imagine its appearance, taste, and aroma. And to be able to do all this, you need photos that

remind your client of the pleasure of food.

How does it work?

First, we'll meet in person or via video call, and we'll have a chat without any further obligation. And if you decide I'm the right photographer for

you, we'll start working together. 

Here's how things will go:

1.  I'll study your mood board (if you don't have one, I'll help you create it) with which you'll tell me about yourself and your brand, what kind of

photos you prefer and how you want to be seen by your client/target.

This is a fundamental part of my work that will help me understand which props to propose, which light to choose, which location to suggest, and

the shooting's general mood. Your culinary style will always be my guideline for taking photos.

F O O D  P H O T O G R A P H Y

Photographs that'll make you hungry, even when you are not hungry.



2. We’ll decide together where to do the shooting: at your home, in your kitchen, outdoors, or in the photographic studio.

3. If we decide to shoot in the photographic studio, it will be my care to examine the light we'll have available and understand what type of
equipment I'll need to create your portraits.

4. Shooting: you set the table, serve the dishes and I’ll shoot

5. Choice of photos: after the first screening, I'll send you some variations of the images with my considerations to help you choose.

6. Post-production

7. Delivery

How much does the Food Photography service cost?

Due to this service's nature, before setting the price, I invite you to write me all the details of your request or arrange a meeting to talk about it. 
I'll formulate a quote based on your specific needs because each food photography shooting differs from the other.
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There is a possibility of package offers combined with other photographic services provided.Here you can see my
portfolio.

TELL ME MORE ABOUT
FOOD PHOTOGRAPHY

You can also catch up on:

BEHANCE      INSTAGRAM      PINTREST      WEBSITE      LINKEDIN

Visit the Portfolio page or my Behance (here you can find the text in english of the projects) profile to see my works.

https://lucija.it/contatti/
http://lhrvat.it/
https://www.behance.net/Lucijahr/projects
https://www.instagram.com/doodleresslu/
https://www.pinterest.it/Silaril/
https://lucija.it/
https://lucija.it/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lucija-hrvat-10b91121/
https://lucija.it/portfolio/
https://www.behance.net/Lucijahr/projects

